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A Model of Adjustment and Growth
An EmpiricalAnalysis
CARMEN M. REINHART*

A model that merges the monetary approach to the balance of payments
and a neoclassical growth model into a unified framework in which inflation, growth, and the balance of payments are simultaneously determined
is estimated. The tradeoff between the simplifying assumptions of the
model and its ability to fit reality is assessed in terms of a diverse sample
of seven capital importing developing countries for which the key parameters of the model are estimated, and the sensitivity of the implied policy
multipliers is determined. [JEL 113, 121]

ANY

ANALYSISof the effects of policies on the targets for growth,
inflation, and the balance of payments requires a consistent and
unified framework. Further, in dealing with developing countries, it is
desirable that the framework be both sufficiently simple, so as to allow
its application where data are limited, and general, to ensure its applicability to a diverse set of countries. The model developed by Khan and
Montiel (1989), which merges a variant of a neoclassical growth model
with the monetary approach to the balance of payments, provides such
an integrated framework.1
However, the simplicity that makes a model more tractable from an
operational standpoint may limit its ability to describe reality. Using a
diverse sample of seven capital importing developing countries, this

* CarmenM. Reinhartis an economist in the
Developing CountryStudies
Divisionof the ResearchDepartment.She is a graduateof FloridaInternational
Universityand ColumbiaUniversity.
1Fora moredetaileddiscussionof the buildingblocksof the model, see Khan,
Montiel, and Haque (1986).
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paper assesses the tradeoffbetween the simplifyingassumptionsof the
Khan-Montielmodel and its abilityto fit reality. For each country,two
questionsare asked:(1) How sensitiveare the policymultipliersto these
parameterestimates-that is, how robust are the policy implications?
(2) Are some target variablesmore vulnerableto forecasterrorsthan
others?
SectionI outlinesthe theoreticalframeworkand examinesits properties, and SectionII presentsestimatesof the key parameters.SectionIII
containscomparativestatic exercisesdealingwith the shocks centralto
most adjustmentprograms-changes in domesticcredit,changesin governmentspending,and devaluation.The sectionconcludeswith an analysis of the "robustness"of the policy implicationsof the model under
varyingparametervalues. The final section reviewsthe key resultsand
discussesthe limitationsof the approachfollowed in this paper.

I. Summaryof the TheoreticalFramework
The model describedby Khan and Montiel (1989) connectsa growth
block, similarto that employedby the WorldBank (see Khan,Montiel,
andHaque (1986)), anda monetaryblockthat is centralto the monetary
approachto the balance of paymentsassociatedwith Fund-supported
adjustmentprograms(see InternationalMonetaryFund (1977, 1987)).
The growthblock of the model comprises(1) a neoclassicalproduction
functionlinkingpotentialoutputgrowthto increasesin productivityand
the labor and capitalstocks; (2) a savingfunction,which assumesthat
real privatesavingis proportionalto real disposableincome;and (3) an
identity that sets saving equal to investment. Combiningthe growth
block with changesin reserves,as describedby the balanceof payments
equation for a countrywith a fixed exchange rate, results in a single
relationshipbetween domesticgoods inflationand real output growth:
dyt = [1 - sa, - (X1bet /PDt]-

(a + o {s(y,,- t,)

+ (t -g)t + e, IPD,[Bo - a(e, PDt - 1)]})

(1)

(see Table 1 for a definitionof the variables).
Graphically,this simplificationof the growthblocktracesthe locus in
Figure1 labeled GG. The slope andpositionof the GG scheduledepend
on initial conditions,the level of the fixed nominalexchangerate, the
fiscal deficit, and the structuralexplanationof productionand saving
behavior. When evaluated at dyt = dPDt = 0, the slope of the GG schedule is
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Table 1. Variablesof the System
Definition

Variable
Yt
Tt
C,
Spt

PDt

dk,
dDp,

dDgt
G,
F,
it
e,
dMs
Rt
dD,
TB,

Gross domesticproduct
Taxesfrom the privatesector
Privateconsumption
Private saving

Price of domesticoutput
Changein capitalstock (= Investment)
Changein domesticcreditto the privatesector
Changein domesticcreditto the publicsector
Governmentpurchasesof domesticoutput
Foreigncurrencyvalue of governmentforeigndebt
Interestrate on foreigndebt
Nominalexchangerate-number of domesticcurrencyunitsper
unit of foreigncurrency
Changein the money stock
Foreigncurrencyvalue of reservesheld by the centralbank
Changein total domesticcredit
Portion of central bank profits transferredto the government

Note: The d's denote changes from time t - 1 to time t; that is, dx, = x, - x,-1;

the lowercaseletters denote real magnitudes.

Figure 1. MacroeconomicEquilibrium
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(dPD)
=
(dy)

GG

-3/aiT,

where rl = Bo - a

0, and

=
1 1 - a(s + b)> 0.

The monetaryblock of the model comprises(1) a flow money-supply
equationlinkingmoneycreationto the changein foreignreservesandto
domesticcreditcreation;(2) a money-demandequation,whichassumes
that the incomevelocityof money is constant;and (3) a market-clearing
condition that sets the supply equal to the demandfor money. When
augmentedwith the balanceof paymentsequation,the monetaryblock
can also be reduced to a relationshipbetween inflation and output
growth:
dPD,= [v(1 -

0)t

-, +

dy,)]' {[dF,- Bo- i'(F, 1- R,t) + dD,]

- (b' + v) dyt - vey,_ de, - vOde,dy,+ a '(e,PD, - 1)},
where a'= a/(1 - i), b' = b/(l - i), i' = i/(1 - i), and B

= Bo/(1 -

(2)
i).

Equation(2) traces a negativelysloped locus, labeled MM in Figure 1.
The slope and positionof the MM loci dependon initialconditions,the
level of foreignreserves,domesticcreditgrowth,andthe incomevelocity
of moneyandthe importanceof importablesin the domesticpriceindex.
When evaluatedat dy, = dPD,= 0, the slope of MM is given by
(dPD)
= -(b' + v) y < 0,
MM
(dy)
where y = a' + v(1 - ) yo > O.

The intersectionof the GG andMMschedulesat E in Figure1 depicts
the equilibriumvaluesof outputchangesanddomesticinflation.It is this
theoreticaldescriptionthat will be tested againstthe realityof a sample
of seven countriesin the next section.

II. Estimating the Parameters of the System
and Testing the Underlying Assumptions
To test the empiricalvalidityof the Khan-Montielmodel, the model
is applied to a set of seven diverse developing countries: Chile
(1976-87), Ghana (1969-87), Honduras (1969-87), the Republic of
Korea (1969-87), Myanmar(1969-87), Pakistan(1976-87), and Tanzania(1969-87). The sample,representativeof a largerset of developing
countries, includes low- and middle-incomecountries, manufacturing
and primaryexporters,as well as service and remittancecountries,and
one heavily indebtedcountry.
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Owing to data limitations,a varietyof methodswere used to obtain
estimates for the seven parametersthat characterizethe system. The
simplebehavioralequationsof the Khan-Montielmodelmakeit possible
to use each country'ssample averagesof the savingrate, velocity, and
share of foreign goods in the domesticprice index to proxys, v, and 0,
respectively.To obtainvaluesfor the otherkey parameters,a production
functionand disaggregatetradeequationswere estimatedfor each country, usingeitherordinaryor generalizedleast squares,as wasdictatedby
the data.2The individualequationapproachallowedmore efficientuse
of the limiteddata, particularlyin cases where the availabletime series
had uneven startingpoints. With the exceptionof the productionfunction, which includes a proxy for the labor force, this empiricalwork
includesas explanatoryvariablesonly those dictatedby the theoretical
model. In general,the specificationsof the estimationequationsallowed
these explanatoryvariablesto appearwith a richerlag structurethanthat
suggestedby the theoreticalmodel, with each specificcase determined
by the data. Details for each equationand each countryare outlinedin
the remainderof this section.3
The Domestic Economy
To obtain estimatesfor the marginalproductof capital, a1, and the
combinedeffects of changesin the size of laborand total factorproductivity, xo,a simple growthmodel was estimatedthat takes the form
Dy, = ato+ til(dkt/y,-l) + o2 DL,,

(3)

where the uppercaseD's indicate rates of change and L denotes the
labor force, here proxied by population. The estimates presented in
Table2 were obtainedby applyingordinaryleast squaresto a form such
as equation(3) and imposingconstantreturnsto scale (oL2= 1 - ait). As
indicatedin the table, the estimatesfor the marginalproductof capital
are reasonablein sign and magnitudeacrosscountries(averagingabout
0.29), but some cautionin interpretingthe resultsis in order, since this
neoclassicalproductionfunctiondoes not explainmuchof the variation
in actual output.
The theoreticalmodelassumesthatrealprivatesavingsis proportional
to real disposableincome, implyingthatthe marginaland averagesaving
rates are equal. Thus, the averageprivate saving rate, as reported in
2See Appendix for an explanation of the construction of this variable.
3See Reinhart (1989) for more detail on the estimation process.
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Table 2, can be used as a measure of s. This technique makes the most
of the limited data, since the presence of negative levels of private savings
for some countries in the sample for some years precludes estimating a
log linear savings function. Further, the problem of heteroscedastic
errors makes the use of levels inappropriate.
The key behavioral relationship of the monetary block is the specification of money demand; Khan and Montiel (1989) assume that opportunity cost variables do not affect the demand for money, so that the
income velocity of money is constant. As with the savings parameter, the
historical averages of the ratio of money to income are used to approximate v, the inverse of the income velocity of money, and are reported
for the narrow definition of money in Table 2.
The External Sector
The remaining parameter in the monetary component of the model is
0, the weight of import prices in the general price level. This parameter
Table2. DomesticParametersof the Model
ProductionFunction
Country

ao

a1

R2

D-W

Average
Average Velocity
Saving Behavior
Rate (s)a

(v)

0.03
0.24
-0.07
0.28 0.28 1.81
(-2.25) (2.60)
0.12 0.14 1.40
-0.25
0.19
-0.04
Ghana
(-1.06) (1.79)
0.07
-0.07
0.25
Pakistan
0.62 0.71 1.51
(-1.35) (5.01)
0.31
0.10
0.08 0.34 1.12
0.08
Republicof Koreab
(6.94) (2.58)
-0.02
0.23 0.17 1.38
0.16
0.25
Myanmar
(-0.66) (2.61)
-0.05
0.21
0.11
Honduras
0.28 0.13 1.27
(-2.10) (2.01)
-0.07
0.50 0.79 2.83
-0.06
0.07
Chile
(-2.61) (6.08)
Note: Figuresin parenthesesare the t-statistics;R2 is the coefficientof determination,and D-W denotes the Durbin-Watsonstatistic.
aSampleperiod 1963-86, except for Chile (1973-86).
bThe investment-outputratio for the Republicof Koreahas been detrended.

Tanzania

Table 3.

External Sector Parameters of the Model

Weighted Real Exchange R

Country

Import Price
Weight
(share 0)

Imports

Exports

Trade
Balance

Tanzania
Ghana
Pakistan
Republic of Korea
Myanmar
Honduras
Chile

0.252
0.114
0.158
0.181
0.096
0.306
0.201

-0.89
0.12
-1.38
-4.92
- 0.38
-0.05
-3.20

0.09
0.31
-0.56
3.73
0.37
0.22
-0.26

-0.98
-0.20
-0.81
-8.65
-0.75
-0.26
-2.30

a

Scaled by the size of the external sector, here measured as the sum of average import
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was approximatedby average share of imports in total (public plus
private)consumptionand is reportedin Table3 with the other external
sector parameters.
Two externalsector relationshipsare used in both the GG and MM
schedulesto close the system:the balanceof paymentsidentityand the
trade balanceresponsesto output and real exchangerate changes.The
trade balance was decomposedinto its components-exports and imports. The relativeprice and income elasticitiesof importdemandand
export supplieswere estimatedfrom simple trade equations:4
log (z,)

=

80 + 81 log (Y) + 82log (Pz /PD,)

log (x,) = E0+ e1log (yf,) + E2log (P,, /PD,).

(4)

(5)

Forexportdemand,yf denotesrealgrossdomesticproduct(GDP) of the
industrialcountries.
Proxiesfor a andb wereconstructedby weightingthe "disaggregated"
parameterestimates(obtainedby applyinggeneralizedleast squaresto
the above equations)by the sampleperiod averagesof importsand exports, respectively.The resultsof the estimationof importdemandand
export supply are reportedin the Appendix;the "weighted"estimates
for a and b are reported in Table 3. For all, the real exchange rate
elasticity, -a, has the correct sign (negative), and an increase in
domesticincome worsensthe trade balance-that is, b is positive.

III. ComparativeStaticsand SensitivityAnalysis
In this section, the model's usefulnessfor policymakingis evaluated
using the policy multipliersassociated with the estimated parameter
values. Additionally,the sensitivityof these multipliersto varyingparametervalues is examined and the relativeprecisionof the forecasts
for the targetvariablesis assessed.The threepolicyexercisesconsidered
are centralto adjustmentprograms:an increasein domesticcredit;an
increasein governmentspending;and a devaluation.
Findings in the Cross-Country Comparisons
Only limitedconfidencecan be placedon point estimates,since more
detailed work suggests that some of the parametersare unstable (see
4The use of the relativeprice of exports, PX/PD, in this specification,in lieu
of the real exchangerate, PZ/PD, is justifiedby the assumptionof constantterms
of trade in the theoreticalmodel.
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Reinhart(1989)). Even in the instancesin which the hypothesisof stabilitycannotbe rejected, the precisionof these point estimatestends to
be quite low (that is, the standarderrors tend to be large). For any
analyticalpurposes,a bandof parametervaluesmustbe considered.The
upper and lower bounds of such a band were calculated, somewhat
arbitrarily,by respectivelyadding to and subtractingfrom the point
estimatesone half a standarderror.

Increasein Domestic Credit
An increasein the rate of domesticcredit expansion(assumedto
go
entirelyto the privatesector) createsa flow excess supplyof money on
impact(in graphicalterms, the MM schedulein Figure1 shiftsupward).
At the initial level of output, this shift inducesan increasein the
price
level, which, in turn, increasesmoney demand. However, for a given
level of importprices, the domesticprice rise also producesa real exchangerate appreciationand a worseningin the currentaccountdeficit.
The worseningcurrentaccount is mirroredby an increase in
foreign
savingsand an increase in investmentand output growth. Ultimately,
inflation rises, output growth increases, and the balance of payments
worsens.
These theoreticalmultipliersare presentedin Table4, using the estimated structuralparameters;in keeping with the range of
uncertainty
attachedto those structuralestimates,the table also provideslower and
upper bounds to assess the limits of the uncertainty.For example, a 1
percent increase in the rate of growthof domestic credit increasesinflation by an averageof about 1.5 percentagepoints (the range is 1.2

percent to 1.9 percent), increases output growth by 0.2 percentage point,

and worsensthe balanceof paymentsby 0.6 percentagepoint.
Note the large discrepancybetween the inflation multipliers,which
are highlyvariablein most instances,and the relativelysimilarvaluesfor
multipliersfor growthand the balanceof payments.This suggeststhat
the usefulnessof the model, or the desirabilityof usingcreditas a policy
instrument,will depend, to a large degree, on the policymaker'sobjective function. If the primaryobjective of policy is to meet an inflation
target, then this frameworkof analysis,given the underlyingparameter
values, may not be the best to employ. If, however,the primarypolicy
objectiveis a balanceof paymentsor growthtarget, the model is more
useful.
5See Khan and Montiel (1989) for a detaileddiscussion.
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Increasein GovernmentSpending
An increasein governmentspending,maintainingtaxes and the rate
of change in domesticcredit at initial levels, shifts the GG schedulein
Figure 1 to the left. The rise in fiscal spendingtranslatesinto a higher
deficitand, therefore,less publicsavings.The declinein savingsreduces
capitalaccumulationand outputgrowth.As outputgrowthfalls, reducing the flow demandfor money and creatingan excess supply,inflation
mustriseto ensurethatthe moneymarketclears.Withoutputfallingand
prices rising, the impactof the fiscal expansionon the balanceof payments is theoreticallyambiguousand must be determinedby the data.
(See Table 4 for a summaryof the relevantpolicy multipliers.)
Once again, the fiscal multipliersfor output and the balanceof payments are boundedby a fairlynarrowrange. In the case of a changein
credit-a monetary shock-the bulk of the adjustmentfalls on the
nominal variable (inflation), with output growth and the balance of
payments remaining relatively unaffected. A change in government
spending-a real shock-has a greater (and more variable)impact on
inflationthan on real variables.For all seven countries,the balanceof
paymentsimprovedafter the shock, indicatingthat the contractionary
output effect dominatedthe relativeprice effect.
Devaluation
A devaluationis both a real and a nominalshock, and consequently
shiftsboth schedulesin Figure1. At the initialpriceof domesticgoods,
a devaluationincreasesthe aggregateprice level throughan increasein
the price of imports.This increasesthe flow demandfor money. At the
same time, the shift in relativepricesinduceslower consumptionof the
importableand higherproductionof the domesticgood, leading to an
improvementin the balanceof paymentsand an expansionin the flow
supplyof money. If substitutioneffects are dominant,then the increase
in the flow supply of money more than accommodatesthe rise in demand, and the MM schedule shifts to the right-this effect is expansionary.In the "real"sector the foreigncomponentof savingsis lower,
due to the improvementin the balanceof payments;this reducescapital
formation,shiftingthe GG scheduleto the left-a contractionaryeffect.
As shownin Khan and Montiel (1989), the latter effect dominatesand,
outputfalls (see Table4 for the estimatedmultipliersfor a devaluation).
Two generalcharacteristicsare worthnoting. First, the multipliersof
a devaluationare relativelylow when comparedto those associatedwith

Table 4.

Estimated Policy Multipliers

(In percent)

Country
Tanzania

Increasein Domestic Credit
Balance of
Inflation Output Payments

Increase in GovernmentSpendin
Balance o
Inflation Output Payment

Point estimate
Lower bound

1.4
1.4

0.2
0.1

-0.6
-0.6

0.5
0.3

-0.3
-0.2

-0.6
-0.6

Upper bound
Ghana

1.2

0.2

-0.6

0.7

-0.4

0.1

Point estimate

3.1

-

-0.3

0.6

-0.1

0.1

Lowerbound

3.8

0.1

-0.3

0.5

-0.1

0.1

Upper bound

2.6

-0.3

0.7

-0.1

0.2

-0.6
-0.5
-0.6

2.4
1.8
3.3

-0.9
-0.7
-1.2

0.4
0.3
0.7

Pakistan
Point estimate
Lowerbound
Upper bound

1.0
1.3
0.6

0.4
0.3
0.5

Republicof Korea
Point estimate
Lower bound
Upper bound

0.9
0.9
0.8

0.1
0.1
0.1

-0.8
-0.8
-0.7

0.1
0.1
0.1

-0.1
-0.1
-0.1

-

1.3
1.4
1.2

0.1
0.1
0.1

-0.6
-0.6
-0.6

0.3
0.3
0.4

-0.2
-0.2
-0.3

-0.6

2.9
3.6

0.2
0.1

-0.5
-0.5

2.1
1.2

-0.4
-0.2

0.2
0.1

2.0

0.2

-0.6

3.5

-0.6

0.5

Myanmar
Point estimate
Lower bound
Upper bound

Honduras
Point estimate
Lower bound
Upper bound
Chile

-

1.4
-0.6
0.1
Point estimate
0.4
0.4
-0.9
1.4
0.4
1.1
-0.4
0.1
Lower bound
-0.9
0.2
0.5
1.9
-0.7
0.1
-0.9
Upper bound
Average
1.5
0.2
1.1
0.1
-0.6
-0.1
Point estimate
1.9
0.2
0.1
-0.6
0.8
-0.3
Lower bound
1.2
0.2
-0.6
1.5
-0.5
0.2
Upper bound
aA dash (-) in this column indicates the value is negligible but negative in sign.
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creditand fiscal changes,suggestingit takes largedevaluationsto affect
the target variablesin any meaningfulway. Second, as with monetary
and fiscal policy, the effects of a devaluationon inflation are greater
than, althoughnot quite as pronouncedas, on outputor the balanceof
payments. Thus, the desirabilityof this frameworkor of using devaluation as a policy tool depends on the relative importanceto policymakersof the inflationtarget.
IV. Conclusions
The objectiveof this paperwas to applyto diversecountriesa model
that in principleis simple enough to be used operationallyin countries
wheredataavailabilityis limited,andis comprehensiveenoughto enable
a useful analysisand evaluationof growth-orientedpoliciesto be undertaken. Withthe use of estimatedparametervaluesto constructreducedform multipliers,the robustnessof the model's policy implicationswas
found to depend heavily on two factors.
First,robustnessvarieswith the targetvariableconsidered.Foroutput
growthand the balanceof payments,the rangefor multiplierswas narrow, despite sizable variationin parametervalues. For inflation, the
range of values the policy multipliersassumedwas quite broad. This
suggests that the forecast errors are likely to be large if this model is
employedto forecastthe effects of policy changeson inflation.
Second, the reliabilityof the policyimplicationsdependson the policy
instrumentbeing considered.Based on the resultshere, the effects of
fiscal policy (on all target variables) are less sensitive to parameter
changesthan the multipliersof a devaluationor changesin credit.
APPENDIX
Data Sourcesand Definitions
The sourcefor the data set used in this paperwas WorldEconomicOutlook
(InternationalMonetaryFund, variousyears); for the averageprivatesaving
rate, InternationalFinancialStatistics(InternationalMonetaryFund, various
years) was also used. The definitionsare as follows:
y, = real GDP
dk, /y,_t= investment-outputratio
1,= population
s = averageprivatesavingrate-constructed by substractinggovernment savingsfrom gross savings

Table 5.

Trade Parameters: Estimation Results

Import Demand
Country
Tanzania

80
-0.86
(-0.60)
-8.42
(-1.94)
-3.72
(-4.10)

81

82

0.78
-0.38
(2.68)
(-2.55)
Ghana
1.76
0.07
(2.39)
(0.59)
Pakistan
1.07
-0.36
(8.27)
(-3.09)
5.91
0.68
-0.50
Republic of
Korea
(3.59)
(5.51)
(-3.83)
-3.56
0.93
-0.30
Myanmar
(-2.00)
(2.43)
(-0.71)
Honduras
-4.63
1.79
-0.03
(-2.48)
(3.04)
(-0.25)
Chile
-13.29
2.27
-1.00
(-5.01)
(8.33)
(-4.70)
Note: R2 denotes the coefficient of determination; D-W
t-values.

R2

D-W

0.66

2.06

eo

-6.70
(-0.65)
0.73
1.61
2.93
(1.23)
(0.96
1.71
-10.31
(-2.54)
0.99
1.71
-28.48
(-4.99)
0.44
1.72
-10.24
(-1.66)
1.54
0.82
-9.20
(-4.68)
0.97
1.29
-16.34
(-8.55)
(
denotes the Durbin-Watson stati
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(y - t), = nominalGDP less nominaltaxes deflatedby the consumerprice
index
M, = nominal money stock-the analysiswill indicate if narrowor
broadmoney was used
P, = consumerprice index
z, = nominalimportsdeflatedby the unit value of imports
Pzt= unit value of imports
PoD = GDP deflator

x, = nominalexportsdeflatedby the unit value of exports

Px, = unit value of exports

yf, = real GDP for industrialcountries.
The estimationresultsof the trade parametersare given in Table5.
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